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MARRIAGE
Old Gordon Graham Pork

Packer Chicago Writes to

Ills Son Plerrepont

DLAR PIKRRRPONT Ol course you
are In no position yet to think ol be ¬

ing engaged even and thats why
Im a little afraid that you may be

planning to get mauled But twelve
dollar clerk who owes fifty dollars
for roses needs a keeper more than a
wife I want to say right here that
there always comes a time to the tel ¬

low who blows fiftytwo dollars at a
lick on roses when he thinks how
many staple groceries he could have
bought with the money After all
theres no tool like a oung fool be ¬

cause in the nature of things hes
got a long time to live

I suppose Im fanning the air
I ask you to be guided by my whenI
ment In this matter because
young fellow will consult his father
about buying a horse bes cocksure
ofhiwslfwben It cornea to picking a
wife Mmrlagea ltrbe made In

haven but most engagements are
made in the back parlor with the gas
so low that a fellow doesnt really get
a square look at whats he taking
While a man doesnt see much oi a
girls family when hes courting hes
apt to sec a good deal of It when hes
housekeeping iandwhile he doesnt
wed his wifes father theres nothing
In the marriage vow to prevent the old
man from borrowing money from him
and you can bet II hes old Job Dash
kam hell do it A man cant pick
his own mother but he can pick his
sons mother and when he chooses a
latberlnlaw who plays the bucket
shops he neednt be surprised If his
own son plays the races

Never marry a poor girl whos been
raised like a rich one Sbea simply
traded the virtues b the poor for the
vices ol the tick without going long
on their good alnta To marry lor
money ot to z4iirr wIthout money Is

I a crime Thes1iorcat objection to
marrying woman with a fortune
but there Ii to tnafrying a fortune
with a woman Money makes the

uptoounl6s
her with a aaiflleblt

Wkryewfire at1ttkereanothtng
like picking out a god loO lng wife
because even the handsomest woman
looks homely sometimes and so you
get a little variety but a homely one
can look worse than usual Beauty
Is ontyakln deep but thats deep
enough to satisfy any reasonable man
I want to say right here that to get

any sense out of a proverb I usually
find that I have to turn It wrong side
out Then too If a fellows bound
to marry a fool and a lot of men
have to if theyre going to hitch up
into a wellmatched team theres
nothing like picking a goodlooking

oneI believe Iii short engagements and
long marriages I dont see any
sense In a fellows sitting aroung dn
the mourners bench with the sinners
alter hes really got religion The
time to size up the other sides
strength Is before the engagement

Some fellows propose to a girl be¬

lore they know whether her front and
her back hair match and then holler
that theyre stuck when they find
that shes got a cork leg and a glass
eye as well I hcvnt any sympathy
with them

They start out on the principle thnt
married people have only one meal a
day and that of fried oysters and tut ¬

tifrutti ice cream alter the theater
Naturally a girls got her better na
tire and her best complexion along
under those circumstances but the
really valuable thing to know Is how
she approaches bam and eggs at sev
en 181 and whether she brings her
complexion with her to the breakfast
table And these fellows make a girl
believe that theyre going to upend all
the time between eight and eleven p

hoMingla
I weight In thtlr lop and saying that
it feels like a feather The thing to
find out Is whether when one of them-

getflup to holding a ten pound baby
In his arms for five minutes hes go

I lug to carry on as If It weighed a ton

SelfMadeIMerchant to Son by George
Horace Lorimer By permission of

pnbllsherslBoston
and Orchard

Too Great a Risk
In almost ery neighborhood some

one has died from an attack of colic
or cholera morbun otten before raedl

I cine could be procured or a physician
I summoned A remedy for

these diseases should be kept at hand
The risk is too great for anyone to
take Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has un doubt ¬

edly saved the lives of more people
and relieved more pain and suffering
than any other medicine In u1e I
can always be depended npcn For
sale by all druggist m

IStandby Your Town-
I Next to a mans family and busi ¬

ness nothing should stand dearer to
j his heart than the town in which he

oj

lives It is his home It Is the place
Where he earns his competence and
educates his children II he wants to
make it as popular as thrifty and
widely known as possible he cannot
shod to te Indifferent to anything
which will further these ends It can
be said that a town that Is not worthy
of the devotlopof Its citizens in tusk
ing it widely and generally prosper-
ous

¬

is the town which is not worth-
while to live at all lie town Is worth
an thing it is worthy of our greatest
energy whether we merely take our
share ot the common benefits accru
Ing to the tiwn and community we
call home or risk our all in Its corn

merceGREATLYALARMED

By a Persistent Cough but
Pormanontly Cured by

Chamberlains Cough

IRomody a student at
C bad been

troubled for four or five years with a
continuous cough which he says

greatly alarmed me causing me to
fear that I was lathe first stage of
consumption Mr Barbate having
seen Chvmberlzlna Cough Remedy
advertised concluded to try It Now
read what he says of it 1 KOOU felt
a remarkable change and el tr using
two bottles ol the twentyfive cent
size was permanently cured Sold
by all druggists

mICa TOnXABwstbo1hIdYoeIIaiA1wijsBeett
Bjaatw dlIII

VALPARAISO IND

Dear Old REPUBLICAN I have of ¬

ten thought since Ive been up here
that Id write a lew lines to let the
people down in Gods country know
that Im not yet dead I lelt Ohio
county on January 13 this year to
enter school here and when I left
home it was nice weather for winter
but when I reached this place I found
fourteen inches of snow and It stayed
more or less until March i but now
we are having very pretty weather
but needing rain-

Valparaiso Is forty miles southeast
ol Chicago fourteen miles from Lake
Michigan and sixteen miles north of
Kankakee river which Is claimed is
the finest stream for fishing In this
state The country in a little hilly
Just enouglTlo add-

landscapesand
JbeaniyToTuT

the soil very fertile
and I might add very high priced
The people do not raise near so much
fruit as in Kentucky but grow
grains especially corn

This little city has a population of
about 6000 and has beautifully
shaded residence streets Most of the
streets are brick paved or macadamiz ¬

ed

The school here has a very large at ¬

tendance 100 pupils are enrolled
this term In the various departments
The school owns magnificent build-

Ings
¬

for various purposes Science
Hall Is said tobe the finest building
owned by any school and devoted
entirely to laboratory work and It Is
In this building that I must sweat
and toll for nine hours evety day
The dining halls are something great
It would seem to be almost Impossi ¬

ble to feed 3QOO people three time a
day and not run out of grub but it is
managed to the satisfaction of all
concerned Our bill of fare Is regu ¬

lar and constant but wholesome and
nutritious and ol a better quality than
would be expected for 140 per week

One ol the advantages ol attending
an Institution like this is the coming
In contact with people ol all national-

ities and from almost every corner ol

the globe A person never can fully
understand the characteristics of other
nationalities until he jostles for
elbow room and that Is the case here
In the pharmacy class of which I am
proud to baa member are found
seven young men who have come a
distance oi from i coo to 13000 miles
to join the class and they ore a credit
to their countries for they make us

natives get down and scratch to
keep ahead of them

Trusting for every onea happy life
and hoping for the folks at home a
good tobacco season I have the
honor to be now and for all time nn
Ohio county boy

ALBERT M ACTON

A Farmor Straightened Out
A man living on a arm near here

came in a short timeago completely
doubled with rheumatism I
banded him a bottle ol Chamberlains
Pain BaJm and told him to use it
freely and Unot satisfied after using
It be need not pay a cent for it says
C P Rayder ol Fattens Mills N Y

A few days later he walked Into the
store as straight as a string and
handed me a dollar saying give we
another bottle of Chamberlains Pain
Balm I want it in the house all the
time for It cured me1 For sale by
all druggist m
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to guard against summer
complaints which weaken and de
bllate Is topjace the liver on guard

a course of Ramona Liver puts
and Tonic Pellets Twentyfive dos
es for 25 cents at J H Williams

REVENUE OFFICIAL

Takes an Illicit DlstilleryIncl
dentally Makes Impromptu

Temperance Talk

That Deputy Collector Randall Is
possessed oafine literary ability
and will make a successful story writ ¬

er If he ever decides to give up the
chasing ol moonshiners was dem ¬

onstrated by the receipt of a report
from him of a capture of a distillery
at Blackwater Creek last week Part
ol the report describes the capture of
the moonshiner and reads as follows

At I olock In the morning we
lilt the glades and after riding two
houtJ we reached the place and had
no trouble In locating the plant It
was not being operated so we can-

celled
¬

ourselves nearby and three
hours later we were rewarded for our
long walt by seeing a distiller walk
In and begin work as though he were
at a registered distillery Aft r
watching his movements for a while
we eased up quietly until we wire
within a few feet of the plant I said

U Good morning Iwish you
could have seen him at that moment
lie looked up with a smile to rturn
our greeting but when he recognized
us the blood seemed t> leave his face

I

and the pleasant look In his eye
changed Instantly to one of fear He
seemed to be suddenly taken with se-

vere
¬

chills Ills knees began to shake
and a bunch of kindling wood In his
left hand Jell to the guound His
tongue refused to act There he
stood shivering the perfect plctnre
of guilt At last he pulled himself
together enough to say Well this
beats the devil

I answered You are right
Weve got the devil beaten this time
It becomes my painful duty to dis ¬

sect and burn him You can cover
your face If you are not strong enough
to witness the operation for It will
in the end prove fatal Vet it IsI
best and for your good Devils ofI
this character must register for useI
before operations begin 7

Mr Randall was In Louisville last
weekand this is the first that has
bee heard about him since he ltCtI
Louisville Herald

Ti1 i Bost iiuiir
I have derived great benefit from

the use of Chamberlains Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago says
Mrs Anna Hagelgans of Tuckaboe
NJ My husband used it for aI
sprained back and was also quickly
relieved In fact It Is the best family
liniment I have ever used I would
not think of being without it I haveI
recommended it to many and they 011
ways speak very highly of it and
clare Its merit are wonderful For
sale by all druggists m

Tile Kentucky Summer
Summer glad golden and glor

10usIs here It sings with the birds
whispers with the brooks smiles with
the lakes rejoices with the growing
corn Child of the sun It comes as
Thompson says lu the pride of youth
attended by the sultry hours and by
fanning breeze Its air is sweeter
than wine The thirsty sun drinks
the dew that lies on the morning
grass White coulds and light mists
In soft embrace hold the sunshine
asleep The lofty elm stands In re ¬

poseful dignity its shade oflerlng
small relief from heat Along the
charming countryside all Is silent
save the faint and broken murmur of
the bee taking sweet tribute from
early flower and then actively on
wing once more Through open
doors there Is an odor 01 flowers the
gray helltrope sky mignonette and
white sweet clovea Whittiers sym ¬

phony of peace prevails everywhere
on field and farm It Is a growing
time and the stalwart cultivator of
the soil rejoices as he views Natures
bounty day by day unfolded The
sweet attractions of country life Invite
the dwellers In crowded city to their
enjoyment The children of the
thronged urban quarters to whom
verdure and running stream lire a de-

light revel In the exhilarating enjoy-
ments

¬

ofa brief country life The
trees the brids the quaint farm ¬

houses the horses and cattle are all
objects of a delighted curiosity The
little ones from the city In rural quar ¬

tern for the summer drink in health
and strength and happiness with the
atmosphere they breathe The coun ¬

try life of the United States In sum ¬

mer has with it a charm such as ru ¬

ral life elsewhere doei not possess
There Is here more real enjoyment of
llfeVthau anywhere else There are
busy days betimes in summer for the
American farmer but his work Is sys ¬

tematic and rarely crowds him too
closely Ever section of our broad
land has Its summer beauties butI
Kentucky with verdant valley ma ¬

jestic forest waving field and rapid
river presents scenes as fascinating

I

as the world often To the lover o
Nature Kentucky In her rich robes

commnnlcl1r ¬

a
For his gayer hours she has what
Bryant so well calls a voice of glad

fr

ness and a smile and an eloquence of
beauty Into his hours of reflection

she glides with a mild and healing
smypathy which steals away the
sharpness of sorrow ere he is aware

Kentucy attractive radiant and
magnificent thy presence in summer
Is invested with a charm comeliness
grace and brilliancy delightful to
every beholder At no time do thy
hospitable homes appear so Inviting
when the smiles beauty of our peer
lest womanhood rivals the gleams ol
auroral splendor The heart of every
true Kentuckian within and without
the State goes back In the glory of
summer time to the scenes of child-
hood

¬

the dtar old Kentucky home
vvjth Its orchard the meadow the

fdSep tangled wildwood every loved
spot which Infancy knew and ad ¬

vancing years love to dwell upon
Summer by the seaside summer un-

der
¬

French or Swiss or Italian sky
has iti charms and delights but the
summer that Is sweetest to anyone
who has ever tasted of Its wealth of
gladness h the summer enjoyed amid
the rural enchantments of Kentucky
Its happy restful hours broad fields

silver stream gorgeous woodlands
for the lavish picturesqueness of Na ¬

ture is here enriched and ennobled by
the bravest manhcod and most beau ¬

teous womanhood on earth Louis
villc Herald

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
rake 1niotlTe nromo Quinine Tablet All
druKfftot rvfund time money II It fall to cure E
W QroTe signature In on tach box tic

a
Long Burled Whisky

I see that another search Is being
made for the Twilight City said
Gro Hoskinp ol Omaha the other
day Whcn yon talk ol looking for

burled treasure and hunting for the
gold hidden by pirates dont over ¬

look the fast that out in the winding
bend of the Missouri river is a bonan ¬

za which puts all the tales of Capt
Kidd In the shade

Four hundred barrels of whisky
over 50 years old lie somewhere be-

tween
¬

Omaha and St Joseph Mo
and the man who finds them will
have a fortune for the rest of his days
It las been disputed that the whisky
has been improved by age as it is
doubtful whether it has had a chance
to evaporate sufficiently But I

would be willing to take chances on
Itsq5allty especially as the romantic

attempttofind
priceAlong

in 1853 the Twilight City
t out from Louisville with a cargo

oi whisky and supplies for the North ¬

west Gold hunters were making big
stakes on both slopes of the Rockier
and prospectors were willing to pay
good prices for whisky The steam ¬

boat carried about as good a brand of
Bourbon as ever went onto the Blue
grass State She took on more sup ¬

plies at St Louis and proceeded up
the Missouri Everything went all
right until the boat passed St Joseph
But one night the packet struck a
snag and sank In the middle of the

channelOrdinarily
it would have been

easy enough to recover the cargo of
the packet but unusual conditions
accompanied the voyage ol the Twi-

light
¬

City The pilot did not know
the river very well There was dan-

ger
¬

of nttuck by Indians for it must
be renumbered that 50 years ago
Omaha watt nothing but a trading
post For this reason no immediate
attempt was made to raise the boat
The shiltlng bed of the Missouri did
the rest A big freshet came In the
following spring and the turbid
stream selected a new channel The
owners thought they would be able to
find truces of their boat but the
quicksands bad burled the packet un ¬

til not even the smokestact was vial
ble

efforts have beenmade
to find the Twilight City Excava ¬

tions have been made in the old bed
and steam drills have been set to
work over the spot where it was
thought the vessel had gone down
Thousands of dollars have been spent
in the search About a month ago
some capitalists who had been Inter ¬

ested in a former effort to find the lost
boatgot a trace ol an old man who
was a° cabin boy on the packet at the
time she sank lIe claimed to be

able ID show the position of the boat
and produced an old chart of the river
which was used 51 years ago This
syndicate expects to find the liquid
treasure whose value some enthusias ¬

tic enough to value at 500000
New York Press

Take just a mite of Ramons
Tonic Regulator nightly and you
will be pleased with the effect That
tired exhausted feeling will disap-
pear

¬

thier l11beno cause or head ¬

ache pain in the back or side
When theorgans are in a healthy
stat one has no cause lor complaint
And is the state a stemaUc
use oiRamons Tunic Regulator will
produce 25 cents at J II Williams

+

rWANT2DYoung men to prepare
for Soyerntnent positions Pine open
IngsirijtU departnieri Good sale ¬

ties Rapid promotions Examina ¬

tions soon Particulars freeInter ¬
t

state Cor Inst Cedar Rapids la 8t I

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS EORfLFLE

Professor
Recommends

Powell of Washington D COli

I
I

I
I

I

I

ednostovaIn ISohoola of Washington which Is considered tho boat school system to the United
States Professor Powell la the author ol a numbs of school books vhfeh an
used throughout the United States

This well known gentleman does not hesitate to recommend Perana to hli
countless friends and acquaintances all over tho United States In a recent litter
from 1410 N street N W Washington DO to Dr Bar tman he says

ma Persuaded by a friend I have used Peruna as a tonic and I take
pleasure la recommending your remedy Peruna la Indeed a good
medicine end should bo to overyhousshoIcLW B POWELL

test 25 years Sake avis One CHI a

Oh Thou Great Spirit of Democra-
cy

¬

thou who used to dwell In Tom
Jefferson when he picked up a huge
gob of social chaos and carved the
Democratic party out of It with the
trenchant point ol his penknife we
come tumbling down nearly break-
Ing

¬

our necks this morning for the
purpose of confessing our political
sine Bnt Glorious Spirit we will
just be dad gummed If
we know what to say We confess
that we dont know what to confess
We are in the middle of more soils of-

a bad fix than we ever have been be-

fore

¬

In our lives We are afraid to
confess that we voted lor Cleveland
because than knowest that Cleveland
points to thy holy name with pride
We are afraid to confess that we have
hollered and voted for Bryan for
Billy claims closer kinship to thee
than Great Guiding Power
If we haint got ourselves Into the mid-
dle of a devil of a bad fix we would
just like to know the reason What
are we to do How can we get outof
this awful dilemma Canst thou let
Jail one ray of political light to mum ¬

inate the dark and crooked places In
our thorny pathway Ii we have
shot too many niggers told too many
lies and stufTed too many ballot boxes
to merit thy favor then what in the
the name ol politics are we to do

We confess that we are just fairly
dying to do something and we alnteo
very particular what it Is Just any
thing for a change Because thou
knowest we hollered and followed
Cleveland till there wasnt any meat on
our political bones so to speak Then
thou knowest we ripped around after
Bryan and free silver till one could
hold us up the sun and see
fish worms of political rottenness
wiggling in our Inwards We have
ought for harmony till there taint
nothing to fight for now but a tad
smell If we dont need help nobody
never did If we dont get some help
pretty soon we will never need it for
we ere just positively petered politic ¬

ally

We beseach thee Most Holy Demo ¬

cratic Ghost to toss a few crumbs of
comlnrt at us If thou const not af ¬

ford to shower a very profuse shower
of comfort on our heads then just

Q

U

let sllp a small smile that we way I

smile on us The radicals have jag-
ged us with their we told you sos

more
We Implore the to help Us to know

what we want We need a leaderbnt
we dont knowwhom to get that can
lead us We want a leader that looks
like a Democrat to us whether he
does or not to other folks We are
willing to confess anything if it will
get us a leader We are willing to
swear that we haint got sens enough
to lead a blind goose to water If it
will help us on to the road to success
and pie Thou knowest that the Dem ¬

ocratic party cant exist long out of
the spirit world without pie We
dont yet want to join the caravan bf
the departed but we waist confess that
we cant stay here long with no pie
in our mouths and Teddy Roosevelt
and Mark Hanna and the whole Re

Your
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood

I 4
All the blood In your body passes through

your kidneys once every three minutes

on

ter out the tfaste or
Impurities In

they are or out
ol order they do
jhelr work > VJPains aches andrheo
rnatlsm com from ex ¬

Cess of urlo In
Iooddue

kidney trouble
11 Kidney trouble causes or unsteady

overworking pumping thick kidney
poisoned blood through veins and arteries
felt used to be considered that only urinary

all constitutional dUetaej have their begto
Ding In kidney troublo etJXvtaas
<S It you are tick you can make DO mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr Kilmers
SwampRoot the great kidney remedy Is
soon realized It stands highest for Its
wonderflll cures of the most diatressin
and Is sold Its merits
by all druggists In
cent and onedollar 11
os You my have a

the blood
II sick

fall to

f

acid the
toaelected

In

the
cases

sample bottle by mall °
Boa cf SmutBool >

free also pamphlet telling you how to find
ouyi you have kidney or bladder trouble
Mention this paper when writing Dr Kilmer
ee Co Blnghamton N Y

Dont mak any mistake but remember
the name SvampRoott Dr Kilmer
SwtmpRool and the address Btngb4nton
N Y on every bottle

evidence can4
bo overlooked What the com

housoholditprominence and undoubted emc601
ioruna 1

Is of national fame as a catarrh
remedy It la thQ only Internal

lithethroaSlUDg stomach or 1
organs It cures oq

With healthy mucous membrane clllsystom
writes

time and money with pbytlclaas aa
used many kinds of remedies whktt
wen guaranteed tun curse but lot
every case It

it reaped oo whatever from
them my seemhrgly vain seareh
for relief I purchased a bottle ot Pe-
ruse having nocomtUeoee la tt what
everat tIN time Tale was about one
yearago and I began to Improve and
was able to attend to aty buttons
without being constantly hampered by
every kind orpala known to a human
being My hearing which was almost
entirety rone la one ear mvca
bitter The medicine not ootyeeema
tocun but to pnvent disease t

Tfiw wlater whea every one waa
suffering from la grippe i stood like a
stone wall absolutely proof against It
lam not a believer la patent medl
Sinai having found the majority ot

do vet to
r as the best mad
dna for catarrh the world hat ever
seen Ikupabottlaofiiatbomeco-
nztanflyand shall continue to dose
because I believe It to be the best med
Jcno oa earth I never leave home

Mr Evan D Dowen Dodge CttyKwj
Conductor on the A Td s P
writes HZ have had catarrh of the

tho tlmoIsan taking F runaIwaaUable to make more than ono or two til

weighed IXpounds I have been taking
Pejan since thM time and lye neys

It you do not derive prompt and HUe
factory resultS from use

a
be plotted to give you liii Taloable sdr
vies gratU

Address Dr Hartaaa President of
Tho naztman BanltarliUB Ooiumbofr
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